CIRCULAR

Sub: Workshop on Natural Language Processing: Indo-Aryan Languages – reg.

Linguistic Data Consortium for Indian Languages (LDC-IL) Scheme was established by the Department of Higher Education, Ministry of Human Resource Development, Govt. of India during XIth Plan period in the Central Institute of Indian Languages (CIIL), Mysore. It has a mission to provide “Annotated, quality language data (both-text & speech) and tools in Indian Languages to Individuals, Institutions and Industry for Research & Development - Created in house, through outsourcing and acquisition”.

LDC-IL is organizing a five day “Workshop on Natural Language Processing: Indo-Aryan Languages” from 25th – 30th January, 2016 (excluding 26/1/16) at LDC-IL Conference Hall, CIIL, Mysore.

Applications are invited from the eligible Research Scholars in Linguistics with knowledge of computers. Interested candidates may contact by email as given below.

Selected scholars will be paid 3rd AC train fare/AC bus fare for to and fro journey subject to the production of the ticket. Accommodation will be arranged within the campus.

For any clarification please contact:

Programme coordinator :

1. Atreyee Sharma – M: 8904821575   Email: atreyee.sharma@gmail.com
2. Saurav Varik – M: 9986801163     Email: saurabh_varik@yahoo.co.in
3. Pramod Rout – M: 9035326508   Email: pramodd.odisha@gmail.com

(Dr. L. Ramamoorthy)
Head, LDC-IL